REGISTRATION FORM

Registration Deadline March 5th, 2022

Designer First and Last Name:__________________________________________________
Phone Number:____________________Email:_____________________________________
Mailing Address:______________________________________________________________
Check all that apply:

Women’s Wear

Men’s Wear

Youth Wear

Accessories

Pet Wear

What inspires you/your design?

Sketch your vision and design ideas (or upload attachment) *note: this can change as you create

Calling all Dabbling, Emerging, and Established “FASHION DESIGNERS”
Which category are you? (check one)

Dabbling Designer (first time ever)
Up and Coming Designer
Seasoned Designer
Examples of Reviving Fashion (thrift flip)

Participant Benefits:
• Thrift Flip Meetups to help execute your vision, design ideas, provide guidance, assistance in styling
and runway flow, with sewing machine use available and lots of safety pins and glue. Let’s make
fashion together. (Schedule is on the Revive Fashion Show webpage)

• Professional photographs.
• Marketing promotion on JUMP’s website, social media, flyers.
• Access to a collection of JUMP’s materials and fabrics.
• A platform for you to display your creativity and talent.
• A complimentary shopping day at the Idaho Youth Ranch warehouse.
• New connections with others who enjoy fashion and thrifting.
What we would like from you: (please initial)
Submit before and after photo of materials and creations.
Check in periodically to see progress and utilize assistance if needed.
Come display your fashion creations at the runway show and rehearsal in the Spring.
Model your creation/or find model/friend/family/furry friend to display your design on the runway
Show date: afternoon Saturday, April 30th at JUMP
Meet Katarina Terzic, fashion lover and JUMP’s social media
specialist curating the thrift flips and fashion show.

Hello, I’m Katarina and my favorite hobby is to revive and
rework clothing. I lOve to add my own flare of style to
thrifted clothes, making something new out of something
old, and creating unique pieces that I love. Reviving
is A great joy of mine because it’s much more
sustainable and kinder to the planet than
shopping new. This happiness is enhanced
by being able to experiment with style and
Self Expression. With the rising movement
of slow fashion, I hope to improve my skills
of hand crafting garments and inspire people
to try themselves. Revive and bring life to old
clothes by making them BETTER THAN EVER.

______I agree to release the right to use photographs or video/audio of me (and/or my creations) to
JUMP to use these for their marketing materials. JUMP can exhibit this work publicly or privately for
educational and promotional purposes. I agree to release, indemnify, and hold harmless JUMP and its
directors, officers, contractors and employees from any liability loss, cost or expense (including, but not
limited to, attorney’s fees, medical and ambulance costs) that I may incur while participating in the activities. JUMP is not responsible for replacing lost, misplaced, stolen or damaged belongings and valuables;
therefore, JUMP recommends that visitors bring only essential items to the facility.

Designer
Signed: ______________________________________________ Date: ___________________________
Printed Name: _________________________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian: _____________________________________ Date: ___________________________
(if younger than 18)

is a non-profit interactive creative center and community gathering place
where anyone can explore their passions, interests, and creativity. It’s a gathering place to discover new possibilities and explore potential. This takes
gumption, a combination of vision and courage. JUMP is a safe and accessible
environment to look at things in new ways, including ourselves, and to try things
for the first time. JUMP is our underlying metaphor since to “jump” is to part with
stability (leaving the ground beneath our feet) and experience something new. When we JUMP
we expand our lives, enrich our communities, and push the human story forward.

“CREATING AN ENVIRONMENT FOR INSPIRING HUMAN POTENTIAL.”
partnering with

JUMPBOISE.ORG

1000 W. MYRTLE ST., BOISE, ID 83702

208.639.6610

